The 23rd SPE ICoTA Well Intervention Conference is the largest and longest established conference of its kind in Europe. This year, we will address ‘more for less’ and discuss how we can truly unlock our potential through innovation and collaboration to maximise recovery.

If you’re engaged in any wells discipline, you can’t afford to miss the valuable training, learning and networking opportunities provided at this conference. Attendance will count towards your CPD points.

This year’s programme features an incredible line up of top industry speakers, with excellent examples of collaboration, cost savings and innovative use of technology. We are delighted that Colette Cohen, Chief Executive of the Oil and Gas Technology Centre will open the 2017 Conference.

Raise your profile
Take advantage of the high profile sponsorship and exhibitor opportunities available. This year, we have had to extend the exhibition space due to demand and only a few spaces remain.

For an up to date floor plan, contact icota@mearns-gill.com or contact the Events Team on 01224 646311.

Pre-conference short course
14 November, AECC
Effective Learning from incidents
This CPD accredited interactive workshop aims to demonstrate what is achievable by analysing incident investigation data and using the information as a very effective and highly interactive means of learning. The exercises in this workshop can show what is possible for IWCF Level 5 and enhanced programme case studies.

View the agenda online via www.icota-europe.com

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>SPE or ICoTA Members 1 Day</th>
<th>Non Member 1 Day</th>
<th>SPE or ICoTA Members 2 Days</th>
<th>Non Members 2 Days</th>
<th>Student or exhibition pass 1 Day</th>
<th>Student or exhibition pass 2 days</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Early Bird by 14 Oct</td>
<td>£275 plus VAT</td>
<td>£325 plus VAT</td>
<td>£350 plus VAT</td>
<td>£445 plus VAT</td>
<td>£52.50 plus VAT</td>
<td>£83.33 plus VAT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paid after by 14 Oct</td>
<td>£325 plus VAT</td>
<td>£375 plus VAT</td>
<td>£400 plus VAT</td>
<td>£500 plus VAT</td>
<td>£52.50 plus VAT</td>
<td>£83.33 plus VAT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pre-conf course</td>
<td>£140 plus VAT</td>
<td>£165 plus VAT</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>£25 plus VAT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Group Discount – Book four or more places online and get a fifth FREE! All costs exclusive of VAT.
DAY 1 - WEDNESDAY 15TH NOVEMBER

07:30 REGISTRATION - BREAKFAST & NETWORKING IN BOYD ORR EXHIBITION HALL / CONFERENCE - CROMBIE SUITE

08:30 WELCOME & INTRODUCTION - Steve Cromar, SPE ICOTA Conference Chair

08:40 KEYNOTE ADDRESS - The Oil and Gas Technology Centre - Colette Cohen, Chief Executive Officer

09:05 The Power of Thermite, Metal-to-Metal Sealant; A Disruptive Approach to Standard Well Sealing Activity - Paul Carragher, BiSN Oil Tools

09:30 Persistence Pays off with Subsea Water Shut off on Kinnoull Field - Naomi Milne, BP

09:55 Altus Intervention and Weatherford International Collaborate to Provide a Large Bore Coiled Tubing and Packer Straddle System for Water Shut-Off in a North Sea Well - Donald Kellock, Altus Intervention & Andrew Moffat, Weatherford

10:20 REFRESHMENTS AND NETWORKING IN BOYD ORR EXHIBITION HALL

10:50 Forget 9 till 5, it’s 5 till 9 we need to be concerned about - George Galloway, IWC

11:15 Electric Line Deployed Expander Tool Provides In-well Repair of Damaged Completion Components, Enabling Subsequent Intervention and Production Reinstatement of Shut in Wells - Anders Groenneroed, Altus Intervention

11:40 Cement Packer Application to Restore Production in Depleted Reservoir in Italy - Danilo Appicciutoli, Halliburton

12:05 TECHNOLOGY SHOWCASE:
- Downhole Cameras Providing Streetview for your Wellbore on Coiled Tubing - David Clover, Vision I0
- CoilHose Well Intervention Technology - Ørjan Frøyland, Quality Intervention
- Instrumented wireline Stroker that enables precise and controlled operation in critical well intervention. – John Gjertsen, Altus Intervention
- Verification of Barriers in an Abandonment Phase - Tommy Bruce, Interwell
- Ultra-Lightweight Modular Pump System - Ricky Rebecca, Intervention Rentals

12:30 ICOTA INNOVATION AWARD PRESENTED - Steve Moir, SPE ICOTA Conference Chair

12:45 LUNCH & NETWORKING IN BOYD ORR EXHIBITION HALL

13:45 Viking BD Casing Recovery - Tom Jenkins, ConocoPhillips

14:10 Successful Creation of Permanent Reservoir Isolation Barriers Using Coiled Tubing on the Norwegian Continental Shelf - Iain Thomson, Halliburton

14:35 HWO - Production Recovery - Andy Black, WellGear

15:00 Tunisia Miskar A-16 Production Enhancement Project - Ben Talbot, Shell U.K. Ltd

15:25 REFRESHMENTS AND NETWORKING IN BOYD ORR EXHIBITION HALL

15:55 Transforming Conventional CT Unit to Coiled Tubing Drilling Rig - Afendi Yusoff, Schlumberger

16:20 Breakthrough Adjustable Scale Milling Bit Technology - Nelo Aracena, Welltec


17:10 JIP between Shell, Maersk and CannSeal, Successfully Seal of a Gas Leaking Cemented Micro Annulus using the CannSeal Tool - Bengt Gunnarsson, CannSeal

17:35 CLOSING REMARKS

DAY 2 - THURSDAY 16TH NOVEMBER

08:00 REGISTRATION - BREAKFAST & NETWORKING IN BOYD ORR EXHIBITION HALL / CONFERENCE - CROMBIE SUITE

09:00 WELCOME & INTRODUCTION - Steve Cromar, SPE ICOTA Conference Chair

09:05 Impact of Salt Deposition on UKCS Production Losses, What Can We Do About It? - Eric Marston, Oil and Gas Authority

09:30 Marmock W109 - Reinstating a Shut-In Well - Lara Winstone, BP

09:55 Improving Intervention Efficiency with a Novel Downhole X-ray Diagnostic Service - Melissa Spannuth, Visuray

10:20 New composite Rod Intervention System for Electrical, Electro-Mechanical, and Mechanical Services - Duncan Troup, Archer

10:45 REFRESHMENTS AND NETWORKING IN BOYD ORR EXHIBITION HALL

11:15 Oil & Gas UK Reservoir & Wells Optimisation Special Interest Group - Katy Heidenreich, Reservoir and Wells Task Group

11:40 A New Electric Line Downhole Jetting Tool Accomplishes Sample Collection and Screen Clean-out to Restore Production - Andy Jessiman, Welltec

12:05 TECHNOLOGY SHOWCASE:
- Using Unmotorized Desander to Increase Efficiency of Well clean-up Operations - Neil Meldrum, FourPhase
- Behind Pipe Production Logging (SNL-PLT) - Assessing Completion and Reservoir Performance - Remke Ellis, TGT Oil
- Visual Reality - using Dimensioned Video Images to Enhance Wellbore Diagnostics - Glyn Roberts, EV Offshore
- Gaining Access to Challenging Wellbores for Intervention or Abandonment - Greg Venus, TAM International
- Wire Condition Monitoring System - Andrew Douglas, NOV Elmar

12:35 LUNCH, NETWORKING IN BOYD ORR EXHIBITION HALL

13:35 MacCullloch LWIV Campaign - Henry Oliphant, ConocoPhillips

14:00 Challenges of Global Deepwater Intervention Operations and Benefits of Motion Compensation - Trey Miller, NOV

14:25 Electric -Line Deployed Lightweight Intervention Technology For The Effective Removal of Barium Sulphate Scale Obstructions From Small Diameter Wellbores - Masa Brankovic, Altus Intervention

14:50 REFRESHMENTS AND NETWORKING IN BOYD ORR EXHIBITION HALL

15:15 Opportunity in Adversity: Economic and Innovative Well Stimulation Unlocking Value in the North Sea - Asif Hoq, BP

15:40 A Unique Collaborative Investment Deal to Unlock More Hydrocarbons in the North Sea - Steve Coxhill, BP

16:05 PANEL SESSION

16:30 CLOSING REMARKS